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Advice on team Third time victory for Josh
culture at expo A

airy farmers attending upcoming People Expo events will
get advice on team culture from the best in the business
— rugby coaches and managers.
The DairyNZ People Expo events are getting underway this
month in Dunsandel (Thursday, March 22) — followed by
Waikato (Tuesday, April 10), Stratford (Wednesday, April 11),
Rotorua (Tuesday, May 1) and Invercargill (Wednesday, May
9).
Among the line-up of speakers is All Blacks assistant coach
Ian Foster, Canterbury Crusaders personal development
manager Virginia Le Bas, Team New Zealand cyclor Joseph
Sullivan, human resource specialist Tani Hansen and Fonterra
manager of social responsibility Matt Trent.
Farmers will also hear from fellow dairy farmer Stuart
Taylor on how he changed his team culture.
DairyNZ people team leader Jane Muir says the People Expo
events are designed to help farmers build a successful farm
team, be excellent employers, and to attract and retain the best
people.
“For many farmers, having a successful and cohesive team
is really important and they’re keen to find out what they can do
as employers to develop their own farm team,” says Jane.
“Hearing from team building experts on what they can do to
build a great farm team, how they lift performance and find
solutions can be really valuable — no matter what industry it’s
from.”
Each region’s People Expo provides farmers with an
opportunity to ask the experts questions and share their own
ideas with other farmers around what works and what doesn’t,
along with any new and novel ideas and practical tips.
All Blacks assistant coach Ian Foster will give his
perspective on what it takes to build a great team culture at the
Waikato event.
Also speaking at Waikato will be Fonterra manager of social
responsibility Matt Trent, on international trends on working
hours, and Tani Hansen from Everest Consultants, on giving
your business the best chance to hire and retain the best people.

D

■ Venue details will be given to registered attendees. To register
and for more details visit dairynz.co.nz/peopleexpo

n Edgecumbe dairy
farmer has been
named the Waikato/
Bay of Plenty FMG Young
Farmer of the Year.
Josh Cozens, 29, took out
the title after winning the
fiercely-contested Waikato/
Bay of Plenty Regional Final
in Rotorua on Saturday.
The event saw seven finalists tackle a series of gruelling modules, including a fastpaced agri-knowledge quiz.
It was the contract
milker’s third attempt at the
title.
“I’m absolutely blown
away. I wasn’t expecting this
at all,” said Josh.
“All the effort I’ve put in
over the years has been
worth it.” The win has
secured the father of three a
spot in the prestigious FMG
Young Farmer of the Year
Grand Final in Invercargill.
Josh told the large crowd
at the event that it’s going to
be a hectic few months.
“The study I have to do
between now and July will
certainly keep me busy,” he
said.
“Plus, we’re moving farms
as well, so there’s going to be
lots happening.”
Next season Josh and his
wife Shaz will be contract
milking 450 cows at Pyes Pa.
“We hope to be 50:50
sharemilking or in an equity
partnership within three to

five years,” he said.
The Eastern Bay Young
Farmers member won
almost $12,000 worth of
prizes, including an XR150
Honda farm bike.
The qualified automotive
service technician also took
out the Agri-Sports Challenge.
Second place went to
Colin Tremain, who manages
a 1750-cow dairy farm and
support unit in Rotorua.
The 30-year-old won the
coveted Ravensdown AgriSkills Challenge.
Putaruru contract milker
Eoin O’Mahony took out
third place and the
AGMARDT Agri-Business
Challenge.
Waharoa 50:50 sharemilker Sophia Clark won the
Meridian Energy AgriKnowledge Challenge and Te
Awamutu 50:50 sharemilker
Rachael Phillips took home
the Massey University AgriGrowth Challenge.
It’s the 50th anniversary
of the FMG Young Farmer of
the Year — an iconic agricultural competition which
began in 1969.

WAIKATO/Bay of Plenty
FMG Young Farmer of
the Year Josh Cozens in
action in the shearing
ring during Saturday’s
Regional Final.
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Farm features in international genetics
Paterangi farm was
featured in a tour of
the Waikato for an
international conference
about livestock genetics.
The World Congress on
Genetics Applied to Livestock Production is held
every four years. Since its
inception in 1974 in Spain,
meetings have been held in
the USA, Scotland, Canada,
Australia, France, Brazil,
Germany and Canada.
Last month the 11th
Congress was held in Auckland and welcomed more
than 1000 leading scientists
and practitioners in animal
recording and genetic
evaluation from around the
world.
Some delegates travelled to the Waikato to visit
artificial breeding facilities
and local dairy farms.
Around 140 people
visited a Paterangi farm,
owned by husband and wife
Ray and Marion Shaw,
whose son Wayne and his
wife Kate work as sharemilkers.
The delegates enjoyed a
barbecue lunch catered by
Jersey NZ and served by
the Te Awamutu Jersey
Club and family and friends
of the Shaw family.
Food
was
locally
sourced and gourmet meats
were supplied by Magills
Butchery.
Wayne told the group

A
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DELEGATES
enjoying a
barbecue
lunch in
Paterangi.

TC130218BR01

PATERANGI sharemilker Wayne Shaw (right) and
Queen of Calves CEO Stephen Bell-Booth.
about the progress on his
farm.
He said for the last six
years he has used a
nutritional enhancer in
calves’ daily milk called
Queen of Calves.
The product generates
faster lean skeletal growth
in the calves’ first 10 weeks
of life so that the animals
can be mated at 11 to 12
months.
“This allows the heifers
to be fully mature and calve
at 20 months,” he said.
“The result of this
allows the farm to produce
high quality winter milk.

“There is huge potential
for other New Zealand
farmers to improve their
farm productivity by
adopting
this
early
nutrition model.
“As farmers, we cannot
control the milk price or
compliance costs, but we
can choose to produce more
milk in the more valuable
times of year.”
LIC chief scientist Bevin
Harris said the conference
was something for the Kiwi
animal industry to be proud
of.
“It’s like the Olympics of
the animal genetics world

TC130218BR03

DELEGATES view the herd at Ray and Marion Shaw’s Paterangi farm.
coming to New Zealand.
“These are the biggest
events on the industry’s
event calendar.”
“This represents a huge

recognition of our country’s
animal genetics industry
and is a great opportunity
to showcase our animal
recording and technologi-

cal developments. New
Zealand is a leader in this
space, so what better way
to show this than by
hosting these conferences.”

AN INVITATION
TO TEST DRIVE THE
FANTASTIC ALL NEW ZB COMMODORE
AND ALL NEW HOLDEN EQUINOX

PLUGSo into the draw for dinner for two at Fahrenheit
(2 chances)
S
U
L
P
Weekend use of either a Commodore or an Equinox
(2 chances)

For booking please phone
Dayl on 07 871 5143
Offer finishes 31 March

OPEN 7 DAYS
INCLUDING SUNDAY
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New sponsors for dairy awards
airy Business of the Year
(DBOY) has announced new
sponsors of the 2018 dairy industry competition — Theland, CRV
Ambreed and NZI.
CRV and NZI have signed on as
Bronze sponsors and Theland as a Gold
sponsor. They join the prestigious
family of existing sponsors.
Justine Kidd, CEO Theland Farm
Group, says they are really excited to
be a part of Dairy Business of the Year.
“We have been working on a
business-wide Talent Strategy and we
see incorporating DBOY as a part of
our benchmarking as a critical component,” says Justine.
“We will be entering the DBOY
competition and then working with
them to also do an internal process for
our own Theland Farm Group Management Awards.
“We are really looking forward to
this industry-first initiative and hope
that other Corporate Farm Groups will
join us in supporting such a great
competition event, it can only make our
businesses and our industry stronger”.

D

Along with entering their nationwide farms, Theland will be sponsoring
the DBOY18 Supreme Winner’s prize, a
trip for two to China hosted by Theland
to look at markets, supply chain and
consumer trends.
DBOY chair Warren Morritt says
this is a fantastic way for our best
farmers to get in touch with our largest
global customer and build knowledge
and connections that will help not only
their business, but NZ Dairy Inc.
CRV Ambreed have renewed their
sponsorship and support of DBOY.
“We see the benefits for farmers
entering DBOY as it’s a great chance to
stand back and review their business,”
says sales and marketing manager Matt
Macfie.
“In today’s changing environment,
dairy farmers need to look forward and
plan to ensure they can achieve their
goals and the process you go through
with DBOY will assist with that.”
NZI are first-time sponsors and
delighted to be a part of this unique
event, which focuses on the business
performance and returns that make

New Zealand dairy businesses resilient
within the climate that they operate,
both locally and globally.
National manager — rural Jon
Watson, says NZI is committed to help
Kiwi farms remain sustainable and
profitable.
“Our team of rural insurance specialists across the country are knowledgeable and passionate about farming.
“We encourage good farm practice
and celebrate awards that recognise it,”
he says.
Farmers are encouraged to enter so
they can define their business, understand the key drivers of profitability,
resilience and sustainability and also
benchmark themselves against their
counterparts.
Previous entrants have commented
on the value of networking with other
leading dairy farmers through the
DBOY organised events.
■ Entries for this year’s competition
close Saturday, March 31. Entry
information can be found online at
www.dboy.co.nz

CPTTP signing gets a tick from Federated Farmers
ederated Farmers is
delighted to see the
Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for
the Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) formally
signed off on Friday.
“This is a great outcome
for not just the primary
sector but all New Zea-

F

landers. It ensures our
country will be part of a
critical trade deal,” says
Katie Milne, Federated
Farmers national president.
“This agreement goes
far beyond primary sector
interests. There will be
potential to develop new
technologies and economic

partnerships while reducing business costs, which
will be beneficial to kiwis
working across all industries.
“It’s vital that these international trade agreements
exist, without it, there’s a
real risk of more countries
retreating to economic pro-

tectionism, which would
hamper our access to key
and emerging markets.
“The Federation is delighted that the Government
has stayed resolute throughout negotiations to find a
consensus, resulting in the
signing of the agreement,”
says Katie.

We manufacture Precast Walls used to construct
bunkers and large efﬂuent tanks onsite to meet
your storage requirements. We also manufacture
a range of tanks, troughs and stone traps.

Te Awamutu 07 871 5209 • Otorohanga 07 873 8510 • www.bowersconcrete.co.nz
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Meat company
helps out with
new vehicle
reenlea Premier Meats is providing
a new Hyundai Santa Fe to the
Waikato Rural Support Trust
(WRST) to help connect trust coordinators with rural communities.
Speaking at the hand-over of the new
vehicle, WRST chairman Neil Bateup said
Greenlea plays an essential role in making
sure their co-ordinators can cover the vast
area of rural communities they support.
“It is humbling that Greenlea is aware
of what we do and puts value in the WRST,
so much so that they want to help us and
put their name to our brand,” said Neil.
“Greenlea’s donation of the Santa Fe is
incredibly generous and we are very
grateful.”
Greenlea livestock manager Bruce
Mudgway handed over the keys and said
the relationship first began in June 2017 at
Fieldays, with a casual discussion about
rural support vehicles.
Greenlea, already a principal sponsor
of the Greenlea Rescue Helicopter, quickly
grew the concept, knowing of the work
WRST does and how much a rural support
vehicle would help.
“Rural Support Trust is a great cause,”
said Bruce.
“You never quite know when or where
their services will be required and at
Greenlea we are just happy to give a little
back to those who are supporting
farmers.”
He said the Hyundai Santa Fe was a
great fit.
“We have five of the Hyundai models in
our fleet, with the busiest having travelled
270,000kms with no issues,” said Bruce.
“Ingham Hyundai gave us a sharp deal,
Admark made it look sharp with graphics
and Aon provided the insurance.”
The new Santa Fe will help promote
the trust and ensure co-ordinators are in a
vehicle with up-to-date safety features.
Although the Santa Fe will not be used
to visit farmers calling on WRST’s
services, as this is a confidential service,
it will be used for community events and
to support rural communities during
adverse events.
WRST is an independent not-for-profit
organisation offering free and confidential support to rural people and communities.
The services are available to rural
men, women, families and communities
when things become overwhelming.
The WRST team all have rural
backgrounds, skills and experience to
understand the pressures that face those
in rural/farming communities.

G

■ Information about community events
can be found via the Waikato Hauraki
Coromandel Rural Support Trust Facebook
page.
Other information on the Waikato Rural
Support Trust can be found is at www.ruralsupport.org.nz

Cover shot
T

hanks to keen photographer, and
regular contributor, Arthur Uden
for the cover shot for this months’
edition of The Country.
This publication — which started as
the Rural Round-up in the early 1990s
— has featured over 250 cover photos of
our amazing Waipa countryside and we
never tire of taking them.
We are also happy to welcome your
rural shots for consideration.
They need to be high resolution and
a format which suits cropping into a
square shape and can accommodate the
masthead and other front page information.
Send
photos
to
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz

TC130318TCWRST

GREENLEA livestock
manager Bruce Mudgway
(right) hands over the new
Hyundai Santa Fe to
Waikato Rural Support
Trust chairman Neil
Bateup.

For all your Maize Silage and
Regrassing requirements

Maize Silage

Crop Planting and Cultivation
Round Silage and Hay Baling
Grass Silage
We offer a Full Agricultural Contracting Service
Phone DEANE PARKES for your cost effective solutions

PHONE: 027 561 1862 A/H: 870 2365
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Lifetime passion for Planting farm drains
the natural world Wayne
his month we introduce a new columnist,
Wayne Bennett of
Forest Flora.
Wayne has had a lifetime
of
experience
propagating and growing
native plants of the Waikato.
He is the co-ordinator
for Ecosourced Waikato, a

T

project manager for Waikato Rivercare and is on
the committee of Ngaruawahia Action Group. He has
a fascination for wild
places, natural systems and
native plants and animals.
He introduces himself
and explains his passion for
protecting and preserving
the natural world.

TC130318TCWB

WAYNE BENNETT

ack in the 90s I was
looking over the Waikato
Riverbank opposite our
place and thought “Goodness
if I had all of those weeds on
our property the council would
be on my back”.
So I wrote to the council to
get permission to clear the
weeds and replant native trees.
It seemed to me that controlling the weeds was one
thing but keeping them out was
another. The obvious solution
seemed to be to restore to the
riverbank, the kind of vegetation that had dominated the
place for millennia without
needing any care. That was
over 20 years ago. I have
learned a lot since then.
The riverbank is going well.
These days I help councils
and landowners apply what I
have learned, establishing
resilient native plant communities in hard to manage sites.
I have a small team, we
scour the countryside for the
remnants of the lowland bush
and propagate the right plants
for wetlands, stream margins,
steep banks and weedy areas.
We have a nursery at
Koromatua and at Ngaruawahia growing the plants which
once dominated this landscape.

B

Bennett
Forest Flora

s farm waterways are fenced off to
protect downstream water quality,
maintenance of those fenced off areas
becomes one more issue to deal with.
Planting native plants along these areas
is popular but the results can be variable.
The benefits from having a site specific
design for planting adjacent to farm drains
can usually be expected to outweigh the
costs.
However, for those who would prefer to
do the planting themselves a simple guide is
offered.
In order for planting along farm drains to
achieve its potential and avoid compromis-

A

ing environmental or production values
there are several things to be considered.
1. The planting should be long lived preferably with the potential to self-regenerate.
2. The planting should establish quickly.
3. The project should not affect the maintenance or effectiveness of the farm drains.
4. The species planted should reflect what
naturally grows in similar habitats in the same
area.
5. The opportunities for weeds to establish in
the planted area should be minimised.
6. Species chosen should be either commercially available or able to be specifically
produced for the project.
With these considerations in mind a
combination of tree and shrub species
selected to achieve these objectives is
proposed. The range of species is deliberately kept as small as possible. Understanding the role of each plant is important to those
selecting species and placing them in position on the site so here is a brief explanation
of the role of each species.
■ Continued page 8

RESTORATIVE planting by Wayne Bennett at Ngaruawahia —
about 10 years to create a narrow strip of native bush, free
of weeds, a home for wildlife and shelter for stock.

Weta Irrigator

Let AgFirst Engineering show you what value
different solutions can offer.

Leaders in environmental innovation

AgFirst welcomes
Kerry Perrett
to the team!
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First-hand farming for youngsters
oungsters are getting the
chance to experience dairy
farming, thanks to two couples
taking part in DairyNZ’s Find a
Farmer programme.
Creating a link between urban and
rural communities and showcasing
farming to the next generation are
two reasons why Terence and Suzanne Brocx and William and Robyn
Hori host school visits.
Suzanne feels the connection
many city families once had to
relatives in the country has largely
been lost.
The Brocxs and Horis say joining
DairyNZ’s Find a Farmer service has
been their attempt to re-establish that
connection.
Twice every year, the joint owners
of Puketi Farms-Ohaeawai, just west
of the Bay of Islands, host two school
visits to their autumn calving farm.
Suzanne has been pleased with
the results, saying students and
accompanying parents and teachers
leave knowing at least one new thing
about dairy farming and rural life.
“Tamariki learn about milking,
calf rearing, what we feed our cows,
where our milk goes and what food it
goes into, as well as about effluent
management and how we look after
our waterways,” says Suzanne.
“While it does cost our business to
host children, it’s a great opportunity
to showcase farming and rural life.
We see ourselves as role models for
dairy farming, not only as a career,
but a way of life. At the same time,
we’re giving children an appreciation
of where their milk comes from.”
To help educate the children on

Y

various aspects of farm life, the Puketi
Farms team sets up four themed
stations for the children to visit in
groups.
One of these stations gives children the chance to make their own
butter by shaking cream, and then
enjoy it spread on bread.
The hosts also set up a station
where children can learn to read
ingredient labels and choose everyday items that do and don’t contain
dairy products.
Puketi Farms has been hosting
school visits as part of DairyNZ’s inschool programme since 2014.
The programme, developed by
DairyNZ in partnership with education specialists School Kit, is aligned
with the New Zealand curriculum and
covers Levels 1-11, using dairying as a
context for learning.
It aims to help kids understand
where milk comes from and what a
varied, interesting, and significant
sector dairying is, presenting it as a
career option.
Schools that have been using
DairyNZ’s education programme in
the classroom can then register for
Find a Farmer to link with a local
farm.
A field trip is a popular learning
experience that reinforces the classroom work.

TC130218SPDAIRYNZ

PUPILS from Kaikohe East
Primary School get up close
with the calves at Puketi Farms.

CPTPP welcomed
by winegrowers
ew Zealand Winegrowers will welcome
the signing of the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement on the TransPacific Partnership (CPTPP) according to their
chief executive Philip Gregan.
“We’ve always been a nation of producers
and traders — it’s what we’re good at,” says
Philip.
“Producing quality products and trading
them with the world makes our economy
strong, and means we can afford the schools,
hospitals, roads and services that we all
expect.” He says New Zealand’s trade
agreements, adopted under successive governments, have been crucial to giving New
Zealand businesses a fair crack at international markets. “CPTPP is about setting clear
rules, where all the signatory countries agree
they will trade fairly, and within those rules,”
he says.
“As a tiny trading nation, agreements like
this have given New Zealand businesses a lot
more certainty.
“That certainty means that from small
beginnings, our vineyards and wineries have
been able to invest, grow and now provide
work for 20,000 people around the country.”
New Zealand’s wine export to CPTPP
countries was valued at $515m in the year to
July 2017, and $1.6 billion dollars in total.
Coming at a time of rising global trade
tensions, New Zealand Winegrowers regards
the signing of CPTPP as a welcome affirmation
that strong, clear global rules on trade are
necessary to underpin the standard of living
that New Zealanders have come to expect.
“CPTPP is New Zealand’s first trade
agreement with Japan, Mexico, Canada and
Peru and will immediately make our wine
more competitive in markets such as Canada,
Japan and Malaysia by reducing import
tariffs.”

N
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Planting drains Record rainfall avoids drought
■ From page 6

Establishment of tall canopy trees where possible will
significantly contribute to the
longevity of the project. Totara
(Podocarpus totara) is more
tolerant of dry and kahikatea
(Dacrycarpus dacrydioides)
copes better with wet soil.
Two early establishing
species are suggested and
others with an expected lifespan of less than twenty years
are avoided. Kanuka (Kunzea
robusta) on drier ground and
cabbage tree (Cordyline
australis) in wetter areas.
Planting an understorey of
shrubs will speed up establishment, help exclude weeds and
if the right species are chosen,
reflect and protect local character.
For this, a selection of four
coprosmas;
(Coprosma
propinqua,
C.rigida,
C.rotundifolia, and C.areolata)
are
proposed.
These
understorey species will tolerate shade so have the ability to
regenerate under taller trees,
giving resilience to the project.
There are many understorey
shrubs typical of Waikato riparian margins but these
species alone, are all quick to
establish, tolerate well frosts,
drought, flooding, wet feet and
wind. Source as many of these
four species as possible.
Many native plants not
naturally found in this area are
commonly planted along
waterways and in forest

remnants because they are
widely
available
for
landscaping purposes. It is
good to use the local species to
maintain the special local character of this area.
If choosing the right species
is essential, arranging them in
the most favourable way is also
important. Spacing between
plants should be between one
and two metres. The closer
spacing will form a closed
canopy more quickly and not
need as much maintenance.
Wider spacing will require
more weed control until the
plants grow and replacement
of any losses will be more
important but of course the
cost of plants will be much less.
The tall trees should be
spaced well apart so that they
do not compete for sunlight.
Due to their size they should
also be placed back from the
water, but at least a metre from
any fences.
Understorey shrubs should
be evenly spaced between
these trees.
The faster growing colonising species should be planted
in between to fill the gaps until
the others reach their ultimate
size.
With this combination of
trees and shrubs most potential weeds will ultimately be
shaded out but control of
species which can become
pasture pests may be needed
until this happens.
Otherwise very little maintenance is needed.

hankfully the Waikato has
bounced back from what was
shaping up as possible
drought, with record rainfall through
January and February.
However, following the pugging
damage in winter combined with
Waikato FarmWise
low pasture covers through December and then lots of rain and heat,
Consultant
we have a situation where summer
grasses have gone rampant.
The summer grass will start to
every farmer at calving because it will
reduce from March on, but be mindful
affect your milk production and reproof its very low energy value (9 MJME),
duction potential.
and subsequently its effect on cow
The study shows that the gain in
condition.
milk production by calving cows at 5.0
Low cow condition
BCS instead of 4.5 was 5.2kgs of MS
Cow condition and feed planning
— worth about $30 per cow.
are two areas that require careful
Another DairyNZ study also
monitoring to ensure next season’s
showed that cows calving at BCS 4.0
milk production and reproduction is
compared with BCS 5.0 resulted in
not affected by the current climatic
seven per cent less chance to be
conditions.
cycling at planned start of mating
As lactation carries on, we start to
(PSM). Cows that have not started
see who the real high producers are.
cycling at PSM have a 16 per cent
Often these will keep milking well
lower six-week in-calf rate and a
despite the limited levels of feed, and
higher empty rate of six per cent.
will lose weight in the process.
The best way to manage your herd
Other cows (often lower PW cows)
through autumn
will now start to partition energy
Start with individual cow body
toward BCS gain, and get fat in the
condition scoring your herd to get a
process. If we do not manage this well,
realistic understanding of condition as
then the herd average BCS may be
opposed to just thinking they are okay
okay, but the range of cows can be
‘apart from the odd light one’.
from 3.0 to 6.0 BCS by late autumn.
Dairy NZ’s ‘Body Condition Scoring
BCS Targets
Made Easy’ booklet will help to guide
DairyNZ studies have shown that
you in condition scoring. Aim to do at
the targets of 5.0 body condition score
least 70 cows to get a good cross
(BCS) for mixed age (MA) cows and
section of the herd.
5.5 BCS at calving for first and second
Or, get an accredited BCS ascalvers are required to maximise
sessor in to independently score your
profit.
herd so you have impartial data to
These are not just nice targets to
work from.
achieve. They should be the aim of
To find a local assessor, have a

T

Darren
Sutton

look on the DairyNZ website.
Once you have worked out what
percentage of your herd are in the
4.0 BCS or lower category, you can
decide what management changes
you need to make to achieve days
in milk and hit BCS targets by June.
The best options for protecting
BCS right now
1. Work out what supplements are
needed for winter and spring. Ring
fence these, and don’t be tempted to
use them now. What supplements are
available for this autumn? Feed
budget this through from March to
October.
2. Pregnancy testing and dropping
stocking rate proactively (APC dependant) so that empty cows are not
stealing valuable feed off your capital
stock for next season will likely be a
more profitable option.
3. OAD for all or one herd is an
effective way of reducing BCS loss.
Milking cows through autumn on OAD
will gain about 0.25 CS compared to
being on TAD. If running two herds,
then put the two and three year olds
and any other in-calf MA cows that are
3.5 BCS onto OAD.
4. Once you know what options you
have for feeding supplements or not,
you can plan out what dates you will
need to start drying off cows that are
too light.
For example, a MA cow that is calving
on July 20 that is 3.5 BCS needs to be
dried off on April 10. An R3 year old
that is 3.5 BCS needs to be dried off by
March 20.
Be proactive in not letting BCS slip
when you can alter management now
to provide options for days in milk at a
lower cost structure.

REYMER AG

From seed to feed
Maize harvesting

Direct drilling

Roller drilling

Spraying
Mike 021942120 | Chris 021942121 | Ofﬁce 078719565 | www.reymerag.co.nz
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Industry threat from alternative proteins
lternative proteins are likely
to become a major competitor to some of New Zealand’s
red meat products and the sector
must respond with a clear strategy,
according to new research.
The report commissioned by
Beef + Lamb New Zealand
(B+LNZ) has found that although
alternative proteins are currently
manufactured in small volumes,
large scale production of burger
patties and mince is likely to be a
reality within ﬁve years.
The study has concluded a
number of forces are coming
together that are driving governments, investors and consumers to
looks for alternatives to red meat.
These include environmental concerns relating to climate change
and the ability to feed the growing
world population in a sustainable
way, the use of animals in food
production and the place of meat in
a modern diet.
Despite these challenges, the
research demonstrates there is still
a strong future for the New Zealand red meat sector. The report
reveals an untapped demand for
naturally raised, grass-fed,
hormone-free and antibiotic-free
red meat with consumers prepared
to pay a premium for such products.
Sam McIvor, chief executive of
B+LNZ, says the organisation commissioned the research to better
understand the shifts in food, food
production technology and consumer trends and distinguish the
hype from reality.

A
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SAM McIVOR
“The technology to produce a
consumer ready alternative protein burger is here and is pushing
for commercial scale. We have
seen an increase in the mainstream
availability of alternative protein
products in grocery aisles and
quick service restaurants.
“However, the research also
clearly articulates the significant
opportunities and prospects for the
New Zealand sheep and beef sector

if we respond effectively to the rise
of alternative proteins.
“That’s because the same forces
driving the significant investment
and demand for manufacturing
alternative proteins, including concerns about industrial farming,
health and the environment, offer
us a chance to differentiate New
Zealand red meat internationally.”
“Free-range natural sheep and
beef farming in New Zealand is a
world away from intensive factory
farming practices (feedlots) and
‘big food’, which has tarnished the
reputation of red meat,” says Sam.
“It’s vital we leverage our competitive advantage and rigorously
protect it — grass-fed, hormonefree, antibiotic-free natural protein
— to capture higher premiums and
raise the value of our exports.
“In the US alone, retail sales of
labelled fresh grass-fed beef including domestic and imports reached
US$272 million in 2016, up from
US$17 million in 2012. Sales are
doubling every year.
“Yes, we do have some way to
go. A significant proportion of our
red meat is not currently commanding a premium compared to
competitors in a number of global
markets, and there is low consumer awareness of New Zealand’s
natural farming systems.
“That’s why the work that
B+LNZ and the sector is already
doing to develop and activate the
global origin brand and red meat
story and develop a National Farm
Assurance Programme is so
important.

“The sector is also continuing to
improve its environmental performance,” he says.
“We recognise that agriculture
has an environmental impact and
we are working to minimise this.
“We’ve made some headway as
the carbon emissions from sheep
and beef farming are actually 19
per cent lower than 1990 levels. We
are perhaps the only sector currently meeting New Zealand’s 2030
target, but we know we need to do
more.”
Sam says New Zealand is in a
prime position to take advantage of
the unprecedented global demand
for quality protein.
“The global population is swelling with a forecast one billion extra
people to feed by 2030.
“New Zealand’s total agricultural production can only feed
about 40 million people. We can’t
and don’t want to try to feed the
world.
“Alternative proteins will have
a place in this growing market, as
will red meat.”
According to the study, New
Zealand’s beef exports face the
greatest challenge from alternative
proteins, particularly to the United
States.
Currently, the US takes 50 per
cent of New Zealand’s beef exports
and a large proportion of this goes
into burger manufacturing. The
development of alternative protein
beef muscle cuts is much further
behind and sheepmeat is not yet
being explored.
The report identifies seven

emerging ‘forces’ that make it
increasingly likely alternative proteins will gain traction in the
future. However, a range of counter forces such as an economic
slowdown stifling investment, or
regulatory barriers, may also hinder the progress of alternative
proteins.
It includes four scenarios and
potential strategic responses
aimed at challenging the red meat
sector’s thinking and helping it to
consider how to respond to these
challenges. These scenarios range
from red meat being pushed to the
side of the plate or becoming a
speciality, a reluctant choice or the
everyday preferred choice for
consumers.
“We now have a better understanding of the technologies, business models and consumer trends
and how quickly advancements are
being made that could impact the
New Zealand red meat sector,”
says Sam.
“Far from it being a crisis for
red meat, we see these trends as a
tremendous opportunity and we
want to focus on raising the value
of our exports and on gaining
higher premiums.
“I believe we have a window of
opportunity to position ourselves
globally as leaders in that naturally
raised grass-fed space, and we
must grab it with two hands.
“We will be discussing the
report’s findings with our partners
over the coming months to determine what actions industry needs
to take and B +LNZ’s role in that.”

OFFER VALID 1st FEBRUARY- 31st MARCH
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Prevent Mycoplasma on
farms with precautions
Steve
Oehley
Specialising in all farm excavation including
efﬂuent ponds and all farm maintenance work.
JDC supply and cart Aglime ex Ravensdown or Graymont and Limemag.
Will work with any spreading contractor of your choice.
Diggers and bulldozer also available for all farm excavation and
farm race maintenance work.
Transporter now available to move your earthmoving equipment,
farm machinery and silage bales.
For all your Fertiliser, Aglime, Palm Kernel and Farm Aggregates
make the call to JDC your Farm Bulk Cartage Specialist.

Phone Paul McAlpine
r 021 489 84
jdc.net.nz

NZ’S MOST TRUSTED

PARASITE KILLER
NOW WITH THE NEW BENEFITS

OF B12 AND SELENIUM

0800 THE VET
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health New Zealand. Trading name of Merial New Zealand Limited. Level 3, 2 Osterley Way, Manukau,
Auckland, New Zealand. ECLIPSE® is a registered trademark of Merial NZ Ltd.. Registered pursuant to the ACVM Act 1997 | No’s.
A9270, A10640, A11151 | ©Copyright 2017 Merial NZ Ltd. All rights reserved. NZ-17-ECL-135.

Vetora
Veterinarian
ne topic of conversation currently on
everyone’s mind is the Mycoplasma
outbreak.
I have had a number of farmers ask me what
signs they should be looking out for. However,
this is the wrong way to be looking at it.
We need to prevent this disease getting on to
our farms in the first place.
Mycoplasma is difficult to diagnose and you
could have it on your farm without even having
obvious signs initially.
Below are some important things to remember:
1. Stock movements:
● Use a pre-purchase checklist when buying or
leasing cattle, ask questions about their animal
health status;
● Make sure all stock are NAIT tagged and you
comply with NAIT requirements;
● Talk to your truck driver about biosecurity risks
and make sure they bring a clean truck on farm
● Talk to your grazier about biosecurity risks,
especially avoiding nose-to-nose contact with
neighbouring stock;
● Keep newly arrived animals quarantined for
seven days, monitor them for any signs of
disease.
2. Managing access on-farm:

O

● Have clear signs for visitors reminding them of
your biosecurity requirements;
● Have an area to clean and disinfect footwear,
PPE and gear;
● Supply PPE for visitors and farm staff;
● Ensure machinery and equipment coming onfarm is clean;
● Have an area set aside for washing machinery
including a waste area for water run-off;
● Provide a farm vehicle to transport visitors and
contractors around the farm.

‘

Mycoplasma is difficult to
diagnose and you could have it
on your farm without even
having obvious signs initially.

’

3. Farmer structure set up:
● If possible, have one entry point onto the
farm;
● Map out your farm to identify biosecurity risk
area;
● Keep sick animals separate to the main herd
for monitoring;
● Secure boundary fences — ideally double
fencing to avoid nose-to-nose contact with
neighbouring stock;
● Consider risk points that may break boundary
fence security.
4. Biosecurity awareness:
● Ensure all staff know and understand the
biosecurity precautions for your farm.
If you’ve seen the Dairy NZ Biosecurity
WOF, you should hopefully be familiar with all of
the above.
Full details are at: www.dairynz.co.nz/
publications/farm/biosecurity-wof/
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Considerations for
farm worker housing
Shelley
Greer
Gallie Miles
Solicitor
recently had a call from my client Mike.
He’s just signed up for a new job as a
farm worker. The job was advertised as
‘live in’ but when he went to visit the farm,
the accommodation is in fact a portable
room hired from a local company.
The room is parked adjacent to the farm
manager’s house.
Mike is expected to share a bathroom
accessed through the farm manager’s
laundry. His meals are cooked and eaten at
the farm manager’s house.
Mike had expected he would be in a
house — either on his own or sharing with
the other farm staff. Mike had expected he
would be in a house and wanted to know if it
was right that he was only offered the
portable room as his ‘accommodation’.
Standards for worker’s accommodation
are now covered by the Health and Safety
at Work Act 2015.
The Act provides that a farm owner is a
‘Person Conducting Business or Undertaking’ (a PCBU).
If a PCBU provides accommodation they
own, manage or control to their workers
(where occupancy is necessary for work
purposes because other accommodation is
not reasonably available), they must, so far
as is reasonably practicable, maintain the
accommodation.
The accommodation must be
maintained so that workers are not exposed
to health and safety risks arising from the

I

accommodation.
Although the Health and Safety in
Employment Regulations 1995 have been
repealed, they provide interim guidance as
to what standards are expected of employee accommodation.
For example, accommodation must be
made from permanent materials and which
are maintained in good order and condition
and must either contain, or have access to,
certain facilities, including toilets, washing,
sleeping, heating and refrigeration facilities.
Although he shares some facilities with
the farm manager, what is being provided
for Mike broadly meets the criteria under
the Health and Safety at Work Act.
If you are offering accommodation for
your employees, some top tips are:
■ Inspect the accommodation and consider
what needs improving or replacing to
ensure the house is warm, safe and dry and
complies with the Residential Tenancy Act
1986 and the Health and Safety at Work
Act.
■ Ensure the accommodation is accurately
described when advertising the position.
■ Consider employee dynamics — Do the
employees have children or a partner? Are
employees expected to share accommodation?
■ Enter into a service tenancy agreement
with your employee (this may be included in
their employment agreement or be a
separate agreement). The service tenancy
agreement should include the obligations
on you as the landlord and on the employee
as tenant. For example, the condition that
the accommodation must be left in when the
employee leaves.
■ Finally, consider whether you would be
happy to live in the accommodation being
offered. If you wouldn’t, you may need to
consider whether it’s fair to expect your
employees to.

Climate change policy
can work with support
ederated Farmers
different greenhouse
says proposals to
gases to ensure that emistackle
climate
sion reduction targets are
change can work as long
achievable and fair.
as there is cross-party
“It is worth noting that
support backed by a Climcarbon dioxide emissions
ate Commission which
related to road transport
has informed science.
have increased by 78 per
The Parliamentary
cent since 1990, compared
Commissioner for the
to methane, which has
Environment, Simon
increased 5 per cent.
Upton, outlined nine
“This
surely
recommendations in a
emphasises that while
report, A Zero Carbon Act
agricultural emissions
for New Zealand. They’re
are part of the problem,
aimed at ensuring New
there needs to be a pragZealand sets effective carmatic and balanced
bon budgets, establishes a
approach to tackling how
credible Climate Change
this country manages and
Commission and drives
reduces all greenhouse
plans and policies that
gases.”
actually turn into action.
Federated Farmers
“The
Federation
seeks public policy that
DAN23952
supports the thrust of Mr
supports New Zealand’s
ANDREW HOGGARD
Upton’s report,” says
natural advantages in
Andrew Hoggard, Federated Farmers
agricultural production, such as further
climate change spokesperson.
investment in research to reduce biologi“It’s particularly pleasing to see that
cal agricultural emissions where costthe Commissioner’s report acknowledges
effective mitigation technologies can
the complexity there is around different
assist farmers.
greenhouse gases and how each gas —
“Farmers have and continue to make
whether methane, nitrous oxide or carbon
reductions in their greenhouse gas
dioxide — has different effects on the
emissions per unit of product. We are
climate, and how they need to be
particularly efficient at this compared to
managed.
other countries.
“For example, the report regards meth“It’s important that the Government
ane as a less urgent problem against more
pursues a Zero Carbon Act and
persistent greenhouse gases like carbon
establishes a Climate Change Comdioxide and nitrous oxide,” says Andrew.
mission that makes decisions which
The Federation wants the government
aren’t detrimental to our international
to consider the commentary in the report
competitiveness as a food producer,” says
supporting potential use of targets for
Andrew.
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LAWYERS

The Rural & Commercial Law Experts
380 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu 3840
P: 07 872 -0560 F: 07 871 5882
E: ofﬁce@galliemiles.co.nz
www.galliemiles.co.nz

Te Awamutu
and
Districts

GTRAC

HEDGECUTTING
Serving local
farmers for
over 50 years

Contact Robert King at Kio Kio Depot

Mobile 0274 760 395
07 873 1846

WE WANT THE

BEST.

In return youll get more control,
cashflow and capital for your farm.

WE WANT

YOUR MILK.
We are New Zealand’s largest independent milk processor
and manufacture high quality dairy ingredients.

call Mark 021 860 515

OR VISIT www.talkmilk.co.nz

